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Little Short of  Madness, No More 

Reach us via email: 

friendsofschohariecrossing@gmail.com 

SchoharieCrossing@parks.ny.gov 

On Tuesday, November 22nd, the “Little 

Short of Madness” exhibit was taken down at 

Schoharie Crossing to prepare for a largescale 

renovation of the 

Visitor Center.  

New York State 

Parks staff along 

with conservators 

and Historic Sites 

Bureau employees dismantled the exhibit and 

supporting structures. Great care was taken 

to properly handle, store and then transport 

items from the collection to the Historic 

Preservation facility on Peebles Island in Wa-

terford. These objects and artifacts will return 

along with an entirely new exhibit later in 

2017.  

   The first floor of the Visitor Center will 

receive extensive renovation during the next 

few months to prepare a new exhibit space 

for the bicentennial celebrations and into the 

future for Schoharie Crossing.  Updates will 

include a much more open floor plan as well 

as an additional restroom and adjustment to 

the entrance of the building.   

   We are excited about the progress already 

made and have been excited to be a part of 

the planning as well as securing additional 

funding for new exhibit elements. As a 

Friends group for this terrific historic site, we 

are proud to be able to share in a vision to-

ward the future as well as the ongoing mis-

sion to preserve and interpret the immense 

importance of the Erie 

Canal for New York 

and the nation! 

Volume 20, Issue 1 

A section of the exhibit as it once was. 

Agency conservators and 

curators dismantle the 

“Little Short of Madness” 

exhibit to make way for 

renovations at Schoharie 

Crossing. 

    

Schoharie Crossing will be hosting this great exhibition during the summer. 

For more info about the rules and how to submit, contact Janice at the site or visit: 

https://goo.gl/TwEKLF  



 
 

Schoharie Crossing State Historic Site 

PO Box 140, Ft. Hunter, NY 12069 

(518) 829-7516 
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Find the Mule Shoe:  

Hidden within this edition of the Friends of Schoharie Crossing 

Newsletter is a Mule Shoe.   

Discover the shoe and contact David to be entered into a drawing 

for a prize give-a-way.   

 

The Schenectady Cabinet., October 12, 1831 

   Silently this past year, the 50th anniversary of Schoharie Crossing 

occurred.  The Erie Canal features that remain in Fort Hunter were 

heralded by the Fort Hunter Canal Society which formed in the 

mid-1950’s.  The FHCS advocated for the establishment of a State 

Park during the following decade.  They also petitioned for and then 

obtained National Register status of the canal features.   

   The Friends of Schoharie Crossing were established as a support 

organization in the early 1990’s.  With a State Historic Site estab-

lished and the opening of a Visitor Center in 1987, the Friends 

group was reformulated into a NY State Educational Department 

Chartered organization.   

   Schoharie Crossing’s origins 50 years ago came at a time of great 

renewed interest and passion for state history.  It is a testament to 

the dedication of those that were interested in preserving the rich 

history of the Erie Canal, of Fort Hunter and the region for future 

generations that the site continues to connect with several thou-

sands of visitors each year.   

   This anniversary may have seemingly passed over unnoticed, how-

ever the humble focus on ensuring an incredible and highly encap-

sulating bicentennial celebration meant that the attention be paid to 

recognizing the essential qualities and history of the Erie Canal ra-

ther than directed at the site. 

   In order to best remember and honor the work that went into 

preserving the features here, it is only right to set the course to en-

sure a world class exhibit, educational programs, and recreational 

opportunities that display the original engineering marvel of the Erie 

Canal through Fort Hunter! 

Schoharie  Crossing at  50  

Schenectady Gazette - Thursday, March 17 

 



Friends Meeting 

Speaker: Helen Martin 
In the Enders House 
Tuesday, April 25th—6:30pm 
FREE 
 

The Friends start off programs for the 2017 season with 
their meeting and presenter Helen Martin who will be 
speaking on the suffrage movement and the role of John-

stown, NY native Elizabeth Cady Stanton in securing wom-
en the right to vote. 
 

Canal Clean Sweep 
Saturday, April 22nd—9am 
Volunteerism 
 

Each year volunteers spread out along the Canalway to 

give it some spring cleaning.  Join Schoharie Crossing for 
the 2017 Clean Sweep as well spruce up the site along the 
trails, at Yankee Hill and the Boat Launch.  Lunch will be 
provided to everyone who lends a hand. Contact the site 
to sign up! 
 

I Love My Park Day 
Saturday, May 6th—8am 
Volunteerism 
 

Volunteers show their love of NYS Parks! Schoharie Cross-
ing will be working on some new projects for 2017, and 
more info will be on the way!  
Mark your calendars for this day! 
  

Kids to Parks Day 
Saturday, May 20th—11am 
FREE 
 

Spring is in the air! Bring the kids or grandkids out to 
Schoharie Crossing for a nature program & exploration of 
the natural wonders of this rich historic site.  We’ll trav-
erse the trail, watching for birds and spotting wildflowers 
on the way.  After the walk, enjoy a picnic lunch at the site 
and create new memories that will last a lifetime. 

More great events are being drawn up and planned!  Check 

often for updates! 
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Calendar of Special EventsCalendar of Special EventsCalendar of Special Events   

 

www.friendsofschohariecrossing.blogspot.com 

The Friends Blog Update 

   As of January 15th, the Friends Blog has seen 58,897 
unique views since it was created in July of 2014.  While 
around 90% of those views are from within the United 
States, the remaining come from all over Europe and the 
rest of the world.   

   Posts on the blog range in topic from geocaching and 
manure management along the historic canal to archival 
maps and engineering for the canal features at Schoharie 
Crossing.   Since the last newsletter, posts have gone up 
telling eerie tales for Halloween, one about the canal dams 
in the creek, an announcement for the Views & Vistas call 
for art, and an article about The Sixteens.   

   If you have an idea for a post, or would like to contribute 
an article or images to be featured on the blog, please send 
us a message:  friendsofschohariecrossing@gmail.com or 
via the mail:  Friends of Schoharie Crossing, 
  PO Box 140, Ft. Hunter, NY 12069. 

Ingredients 
1 1/2 C All Purpose Flour  1/2 teaspoon Salt 
1/2 C Corn Meal   1 Egg 
1/2 teaspoon Baking Soda  3/4 C Sour Milk (or Sour Milk & Sour Cream) 

2 teaspoons Baking Powder 1 1/2 TBSpoon Sugar 

 
Directions:  
Mix together dry ingredients. Beat the egg light. Add the sour 
milk or cream and beat into the first mixture; then turn onto a 
floured board, roll to one fourth inch thickness and shape into 
rounds, using a cooky cutter.  Brush with melted butter, fold over 
and bake in a very hot oven, 400F., about fifteen minutes. 
 
 
    This recipe comes from a World War II era cookbook that intended to 
conserve food and money to support the war effort.  The book gives tips on 
how to stretch rationed foods and make delicious substitutions for scarce 
ingredients. 

Quick Corn Pocketbook 

Ida Bailey Allen’s Money-Saving Cook Book: Eating for Victory. 

Garden City Publishing, Garden City, NY 1942: Pg. 126 

Friends Meeting 

Speaker: Anita Sanchez 
In the Enders House 
Tuesday, May 23rd—6:30pm 
FREE 
 

During this program, author Anita Sanchez will discuss 
her book In Praise of Poison Ivy, and the many roles of 
poison ivy in both human and natural history, starting 

with the plant’s long history as—of all things—a popular 
garden plant.  
 

Geocache Challenge Kickoff 
Saturday, May 27th— 9am to 12noon 
FREE 
 

Join us as we kick off the 2017 Saratoga-Capital Region 

Parks Geocache Challenge! This event will have give-a-
ways, special promo items, trail maps, good cheer and be 
a chance to enjoy the company of other geocachers! 
G r o u p  p i c t u r e  w i l l  o c c u r  a t  n o o n .  
New to geocaching or just looking to explore what its 
about? This is a great way to wet your feet! 

New-York Evening Post., September 17, 1825 
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   In 1712, New York Governor Robert 

Hunter positioned Fort Hunter as a staging 
point for provincial and commercial expan-
sion westward through the Mohawk Valley.  

   Before we dig into the meat of that state-
ment, let’s rewind a decade or so (this is, after 
all, history…).     

   The fur trade constituted a major component of colonial com-
merce on New York’s frontier, and so serves as the basis for con-
textualizing Governor Hunter and his expansionist agenda. As the 
seventeenth-century gave way to the eighteenth, invested British 
officials, merchants, and businessmen maintained access to the rich 
peltry supply near the Great Lakes through New York’s Mohawk 
Valley, a major commercial frontier connecting the Atlantic World 
to the Midwest. As New York’s provincial leaders fought to control 
the western fur supply through a sustained diplomatic alliance with 
the Iroquois, the French established a major Great Lakes trading 
post at Detroit in 1701, effectively cutting off British access to the 
region. [1] Increased competition and conflict over the fur trade 
between the British and the French created an economic downturn 
for New York. The scarcity of beaver pushed the Iroquois toward 
poverty while London’s imports from the colony dropped forty 
percent from their 1700 levels. Meanwhile, Albany maintained its 
fur trading prominence through an informal neutrality agreement 
with Montreal. This St. Lawrence River port benefitted from 
French exploits near Detroit, leaving Albany’s merchant community 
to abandon their Iroquois allies on New York’s frontier in favor of 
impartial (and illicit) commercial relationships with Montreal’s busi-
nessmen. [2]  

   Within a few years, New York rebounded economically and a new 
push for frontier expansion served to benefit the colony’s merchant 
community. Newly appointed Governor Robert Hunter and Al-
bany’s Robert Livingston actively promoted a return to western 
trade through the Mohawk Valley to undermine the Albany-

Montreal route. In 1712, the Governor established Fort Hunter, 
some twenty miles west of Schenectady, and garrisoned the position 
with twenty soldiers. [3] With an adequate frontier post established, 
the Hunter administration launched infrastructural improvements 
and maintenance along the interior trade route. These actions 
brought major trading centers like Albany, New York City, and 
increasingly, Schenectady, closer to New York’s rural frontier. Addi-
tionally, the rise of wheat, flour, and grain as prominent trading 
commodities contributed to the colony’s commercial expansion. 
Between 1714 and 1717, political and 
economic stability under Hunter bol-
stered New York’s growing trade in 
extractive commodities. During this 
period, the colony annually cleared 
sixty-four vessels filled with the colo-
ny’s exportable goods. [4] 

   As a result of Robert Hunter’s ac-
tions, provincial policy shifted to bet-
ter cultivate the Mohawk Valley as a viable trade route for New 
York during the 1720s. In 1719, Hunter became Governor of Ja-
maica, leaving his former position to his successor, William Burnet. 
Similarly geared toward guiding commerce through the Mohawk 
Valley, Burnet began a campaign to remove the French from the 
commercial equation. The Governor took aim at the Albany-
Montreal trade and removed several of the merchants involved 
from the colony’s assembly, replacing them with similar imperial 
idealists (for example, Cadwallader Colden). On November 19, 
1720, Burnet and his administration formally ended Albany’s export 
of “Indian goods” to Montreal and enacted a law promising a £100 
fine for New Yorkers aiming to “treat trade bargain with Sell or 
deliver to any Subject of the French Kings.” England’s Board of 
Trade understood that positive Indian trade relations provided a 
key method for displacing the French-controlled St. Lawrence River 
as a preferred commercial route for the fur trade. [5] Echoing the 
sentiments of both the Board and his predecessor, Burnet actively 
deterred the Albany-Montreal trade in favor of the English-
supported Mohawk Valley route. Burnet’s aim to bolster commer-
cial expansion along New York’s frontier appeared evident in this 
law, since garrison commanders from the Mohawk Valley’s posts at 
Schenectady and Fort Hunter could collect these fines as well. [6] 

   Meanwhile, Burnet’s patronage toward potential frontier settlers 
awarded German Palatines a home in the Mohawk Valley. The 1723 
Stone Arabia settlement and 1725 establishment of Burnetsfield 
(present-day Herkimer) supported the colony’s frontier economy 
with a viable population. Albany’s Commissioners of Indian Affairs 
cited infrastructural maintenance at the Oneida Carrying Place, the 
gap between the Mohawk River and Wood Creek, demonstrating 
the route’s growing commercial use on all sides. [7] Hunter’s vision 
of New York’s expansion westward through commerce served pro-
vincial merchants, despite future military unrest and frequent eco-
nomic fluctuation in the Mohawk Valley and beyond. 

--- 
[1] William J. Eccles, “The Fur Trade and Eighteenth-Century Imperialism,” The William and Mary Quarterly, Third Series, 40, no. 3 (July 
1983): 344. 
[2] Allen W. Trelease, “The Iroquois and the Western Fur Trade: A Problem in Interpretation,” The Mississippi Valley Historical Review 49, 
no. 1 (June 1962): 48; Ronald W. Howard, “The English Province (1664-1776),” in The Empire State: A History of New York, ed. Milton 
M. Klein, (Ithaca, NY: Cornell University Press, 2001), 138, 142-144. 
[3] Thomas Elliot Norton, The Fur Trade in Colonial New York, 1676-1776, (Madison, WI: The University of Wisconsin Press, 1974), 135, 
157-58. 
[4] (???)Howard, “The English Province (1664-1776),” 145-46. 
[5] Jean Lunn, “The Illegal Fur Trade Out of New France,” Report of the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Historical Association 18, no. 1 
(1939): 66, 76; Murray G. Lawson, Fur: A Study in English Mercantilism, 1700-1775, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1943), 42; 
Governor Burnet to the Duke of Newcastle, November 21, 1724, in Documents Relative to the History of the State of New York, 10 vols, 
(Albany: Weed, Parsons & Company, 1856-1858), 5:734, hereafter cited as NYCD. 
[6] The Colonial Laws of New York from the Year 1664 to the Revolution, 5 vols. (Albany, NY: James B. Lyons, State Printers, 1894), Novem-
ber 19, 1720, 2:8-9 

[7] Ruth Loving Higgins, Expansion in New York: With Especial Reference to the Eighteenth Century, (Philadelphia: Porcupine Press, 1976), 34-
35, 63-64; Minutes of the Albany Commissioners of Indian Affairs, 1723-1748 (microfilm), September 19, 1724, 1:99, Public Archives 
of Canada, Ottawa. 

Visions West: Robert Hunter, Fort Hunter, and the Fur Trade  
By: Nolan Cool 
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http://friendsofschohariecrossing.blogspot.com/2015/08/exploring-fort-hunter-through-maps-nys.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Hunter_(governor)
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Great+Lakes/@45.0731006,-84.1326403,6z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4d4563ce559b5571:0x57688a459e8cac9b!8m2!3d45.0522366!4d-82.4846115
http://www.mohawkvalleyhistory.com/
http://www.mohawkvalleyhistory.com/
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Iroquois-Confederacy
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6b/American_Beaver.jpg
http://www.albany.com/albany-history.cfm
http://detroithistorical.org/learn/timeline-detroit/french-detroit-1700-1760
https://books.google.com/books?id=-c52ZWc1xmMC&pg=PA185&lpg=PA185&dq=ny+colonial+governor+robert+hunter&source=bl&ots=xWI4qP7cyv&sig=kLLrJBv39ukbKrTxbPkRqSBcyeM&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjUo4fWu8bPAhWBQCYKHREpBaoQ6AEISzAI#v=onepage&q=ny%20colonial%20governor%20ro
http://nysparks.com/historic-sites/16/details.aspx
http://schenectadyhistorical.org/
https://archive.org/details/williamburnetgov00nels
http://www.encyclopedia.com/people/history/us-history-biographies/cadwallader-colden
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nytryon/forth.gif
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ote/palatines/
http://village.herkimer.ny.us/content
https://www.nps.gov/fost/learn/historyculture/the-oneida-carry-and-its-early-fortifications.htm
http://friendsofschohariecrossing.blogspot.com/2016/02/a-good-neighbourhood-warrensburg-and.html?_sm_au_=iVVrqV7ZrkSqW2Sr
http://friendsofschohariecrossing.blogspot.com/2016/02/a-good-neighbourhood-warrensburg-and.html?_sm_au_=iVVrqV7ZrkSqW2Sr
https://www.jstor.org/stable/1917202?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/1917202?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/1889464?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/1889464?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/1889464?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
https://www.amazon.com/Fur-Trade-Colonial-York-1686-1776/dp/0299064204
https://www.amazon.com/Fur-Trade-Colonial-York-1686-1776/dp/0299064204
https://www.erudit.org/revue/ram/1939/v18/n1/300187ar.html?vue=resume
http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/236852
https://books.google.com/books?id=5CtTAAAAcAAJ&pg=PR15&lpg=PR15&dq=Governor+Burnet+to+the+Duke+of+Newcastle,+November+21,+1724,+in+Documents+Relative+to+the+History+of+the+State+of+New+York,&source=bl&ots=CB37pA3f0z&sig=Ohex5lDfGM62l9XRNsixgIZ0WfU&hl=en&sa=X&
https://archive.org/details/coloniallawsnew01johngoog
https://books.google.com/books/about/Expansion_in_New_York.html?id=bz6alAEACAAJ


Did You Know?  

Movable Dam #8 across the Mohawk River between Tribes 

Hill & Ft. Hunter at Lock 12 was constructed between 1914-

1916 as part of Contract 120 of the Barge Canal.  Whitehead & 

Kales Iron Works of Detroit, Michigan were the contractors and 

the completed work’s value on July 1, 1916 was $237,510.00.

  

 

GEOCACHE UPDATE:   

   There are no plans for the site to be part of the NYS Parks 

Regional Winter Geocache Challenge, however there are several 

active caches onsite.  A couple of the bonus cache’s from the 

summer challenge were adopted by the site to continue the fun.  

There are also over twenty caches on the Canalway Trail between 

South Amsterdam and Fultonville, so anyone out enjoying the 

trail this winter can pick them up along the way too.   

   Keep an eye out for the Summer Challenge and the Kick Off 

Event in May. 

   If you have not yet discovered the fun of geocaching, check out 

www.geocaching.com to find out more.  It is a great way to get 

out, explore and enjoy the wonderful surroundings! 

Visit Visit Visit www.nysparks.com www.nysparks.com www.nysparks.com for more information.for more information.for more information.   
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 Reflecting Back 

 The role oil played during World War II is largely underes-

timated. Control of and access to oil fields led to the Japanese at-

tack on Pearl Harbor and served as the catalyst for the turning 

point of World War II. Under the 1939 Nazi-Soviet Pact, the Soviet 

Union granted Germany access to Romanian oil fields, but this 

could not meet German military requirements. In June 1941, Ger-

many launched Operation Barbarossa, the Russian invasion, in pur-

suance of the Soviet oil fields in the Caucasus region.  Germany’s 

subsequent losses in Russia and North Africa, which were alternate 

sources of oil, led to the steady decline in German victories. The 

importance of oil was so eminent that parties on both sides of the 

conflict began to invest in synthetic fuels. Germany used its abun-

dance of coal as an alternative; however, the process of oil extrac-

tion from coal was both tedious and costly. Access to oil, therefore, 

became a leading component in the German war strategy.  

 France and Britain also experimented with synthetic fuel, 

however, unlike Germany; these countries had access to outside 

provisions: the United States. The U.S. would become responsible 

for 80% of Allied Oil and the New York State Barge Canal contrib-

uted to these oil provisions. Reports from the Syracuse Herald Journal 

illuminate the Barge Canal’s contribution. In 1941, as maritime ves-

sels were pressed into service, the barges along New York State’s 

canals became their supplement and were expected to assist in 

avoiding an oil shortage. According to Canal Traffic Manager, John 

J. Bryan, in a 1941 edition of the Syracuse Herald Journal, the utiliza-

tion of the barge canal, freed seafaring vessels that “…are already in 

service to England, thus creating a situation that would contribute 

to any prospective oil shortage.” 

 Oil was pumped through pipelines from Texas oil fields to Buffalo, 

where it would then be transported along the canal to New York 

City refineries and then off to the war effort. This was a change 

from pre-war transportation routes, where oil was sent westward 

from NYC, rather than eastward. In 1941, nearly 1.7 million tons of 

oil traveled west over the Barge Canal. The threat of oil shortages in 

Allied countries and the threat of German submarine attacks in the 

Atlantic caused pressure for more oil. In 1943, New York State 

opened the canals early in April, to utilize decent weather to expand 

oil shipments. New York State Governor Thomas Dewey also ap-

propriated $152,000 for furnishing control signals and dredging of 

certain areas of the canal in the hopes to increase transport of oil to 

122,000 barrels per day. Throughout WWII, the Barge Canal would 

continue to serve the war effort and contribute to Allied success.  

      

How the Barge Canal Helped Win World War II 
By: Jessica Hojohn 

Tanker churning out 

of Lock Eleven, Erie 

Canal, New York 

[near Amsterdam]. 

Oct. 1941 by John 

Collier, photographer ; 

Farm  Security  

Administration -- 

from: Office of War 

Information Photo-

graph Collect ion, 

Library of Congress 

Prints & Photographs 

Division Washington, 

DC  

www.eriecanal.org 

Recently John Miller stopped in with several old newspaper 

clippings about Tribes Hill. We’ve selected this one regarding 

the demolition of the old Sacred Heart Catholic Church. In 

1961 the church was taken down after a new structure had 

been erected for its congregation.    

Read a bit more of its history on page 6. 

http://www.geocaching.com
http://bit.ly/2hRhQlA


The Revolut ion 

Of  The Tread 

W heel  
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By: D. Brooks 

The Saturday, February 18th 1961 edition of the Evening 

Recorder newspaper published in Amsterdam, reported 

on the scheduled demolition of the original Sacred Heart 

Church in Tribes Hill. The article notes that the condition 

of the building was beyond that which could be salvaged. 

It continued with this history of the church: 

“The history of the old structure has interesting connections 

with the history of the area as a whole. Built in  1840  and 

incorporated  as  the  True  Reformed  Dutch  Church  of 

Tribes Hill, its original trustees were Barney VanVeckten, 

Peter Vosburgh,  Benjamin Hess and  Frederick  Dockstader  

Jr.  The church was abandoned by the Dutch in 1871 and 

sold by the trustees to a Peter Putman.  On July 16, 1875 

Putman sold the property to James Shanahan who owned 

and occupied the property adjoining on the west and ex-

tending to about the present site of the gas station on the 

corner of Pine St. and Mohawk Drive. The Shanahan resi-

dence is now the present Robert Stewart home. Shanahan, 

who owned three stone and granite quarries in Tribes Hill, 

employed a large number of French-Canadian stone-

cutters...  Recognizing the need for a Catholic church, James 

and Ellen Shanahan transferred the church, after refinishing 

the interior, to Bishop Francis Mclnerney, Bishop of Albany, 

on Oct. 1, 1875.  Until this time the quarriers were forced to 

go to Amsterdam to attend church, but following the acqui-

sition of this property, services were held on the hill by 

visiting priests from Albany and other areas.  The name 

"Sacred Heart" was chosen for the church by the four 

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Shanahan who wished to perpet-

uate the name of the institution where they had received 

nine years of education, the Sacred-Heart Convent at Ken-

wood, south of Albany.  In 1875, the Tribes Hill church was 

a part of St. Patrick's Parish, Johnstown, but in 1882, when 

the Parish of St. Cecelia came into being in Fonda, the 

Tribes Hill church became a part of that parish.  With the 

passage of time, the quarrying ended, the stone cutters 

returned to Canada and as late as 1926 the Sacred Heart 

congregation was too small to fill the little Mission church. 

The increase in population of both Tribes Hill and Fort 

Hunter in recent years has changed the picture.  A new 

church has been built and will soon be dedicated to fill the 

needs of the growing membership and the little church will 

be only a memory.”          Sourced on: www.fultonhistory.com 

   The use of simple machines has been advantageous for mankind for thou-

sands of years, even if in their early forms their scientific value may not have 

been fully explored nor even understood.  From childhood we are taught that 

the invention of the wheel revolutionized humanity.  What constitutes an 

improvement is how that wheel is employed, by what power it is operated 

and the result it provides.   

   The Romans used the wheel as a way to build an empire, very literally.  Not 

only should the image of chariots come to mind but the tread wheel crane 

they developed for construction.  And later similar cranes using human or 

animal power were used to lift cargo and unload barrels from canal barges in 

such places as Bruges, Belgium.   

   A tread wheel is quite simply a wheel that is turned by threading upon it.  

Paddles or steps would often be featured in the design for the foot of a hu-

man, along with a stationary handle to maintain balance.  With each tread, or 

step, the wheel would turn by the force of leg power.  This concept may be 

most familiar in the modified electric design of a treadmill in use today for 

everyone still sticking to their New Year’s Resolutions.  The principle re-

mains the same and quite simple: by an exertion of force it can convert that 

into torque or leverage to apply in a different manner.  Most often this was 

done around a horizontal axis to supply power to drive belts for machinery 

such as pumps, lathes and mills.  

  By the early 19th century, the wheel had already been applied to boats as a 

means of propulsion, 

though increasingly the 

axis was attached to an-

other machine such as a 

steam engine.  The use of 

tread wheels however, 

was still explored for use 

on smaller vessels, partic-

ularly on the canals of 

Europe. As evidenced by 

the patents being award-

ed in England at the time, 

the scientific design and 

redesign of this genius of 

Archimedes was in full 

gear.   

   In January of 1821 Charles Phillips received a patent in England for a de-

sign that used cogs, levers and an inclined plane to apparently accomplish 

movement of the paddles which "folded" as they rounded the wheel [1]. Fur-

ther down in this publication is Frederick Mighels Van Heythuysen's patent 

for his version of the tread wheel - No.4572 on July 23rd 1821.  Which is 

notable for the fact that there is a specific purpose mentioned, which was for 

use on canal barges to reduce the need for equestrian power.  

   This patent summary states that the treading axletree would affix to a vessel 

in such a way “that the heels of the right or left feet may alternately tread.”  

On the ends of this axle would be a number of ... 

Reflections on Sacred Heart  

Fig. 1  

 

At the Bodman Jail –and many others –a tread wheel was 
used as strict punishment.  This caused a riot in May of 1827. 

Ingenuity and invention meant the use of the wheel to 

reduce overall labor.  However, sometimes it was used 

as a strict punishment.  While a tread wheel can aug-

ment energy, thus benefiting those that operate it, the 

machine has at times been used for other means.   

Continued on page 7 

Oswego Palladium., September 12, 1823 
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Tentative Event Dates - 2017 

April -  
 Canal Clean Sweep  Sat. 22nd 
 *Friends Mtg   Tuesday 25th  
May -  
 I Love My Park   Sat. 6th 
 Kids to Park Day   Sat. 20th  
 *Friends Mtg   Tuesday 23rd  
 Geocache Challenge Kick Off Sat. 27th 
June – 
 National Trails Day (Kayaking Tour) Sat. 3rd 
 Putman Porch Music  Thurs. 1st 
 Putman Porch Music  Thurs. 8th 
 Putman Porch Music  Thurs. 15th  
 Path Through History Wkend Fri. 17 – Sun. 18 
 FMRRC Mule Haul  Sun. 18th 
 Putman Porch Music  Thurs. 22nd 
 *Friends Mtg   Tuesday 27th 
 Putman Porch Music  Thurs. 29th 
July –  
 Canal Days   Sat. 8th & Sun. 9th  

***Juried Art Exhibit OPEN July-August*** 
 Wildlife Wednesday  Weds. 12th  
 Not Just for Kids Storytelling Sun. 30th 
 

August – 
 Not Just for Kids Storytelling Sun. 6th 
 Wildlife Wednesday  Weds. 9th 
 Not Just for Kids Storytelling Sun. 13th 
 Not Just for Kids Storytelling Sun. 20th  
 *Friends Mtg   Tuesday 22nd  
 Not Just for Kids Storytelling Sun. 27th 
September* -   
 Not Just for Kids Storytelling Sun. 10th 
 Wildlife Wednesday  Weds. 13th 
 *Friends Mtg   Tuesday 26th  

*** New Visitor Center Exhibit Opening***   TBA 
 

October -  
 Autumn Tour   Tues. 17th 
 Friends Mtg   Tuesday 24th 
November -  
 NYS History Series  Tuesday 7th 
 NYS History Series  Tuesday 14th 
 NYS History Series  Tuesday 21st 
 NYS History Series  Tuesday 28th  

Dates are subject to change or be cancelled.  More programs & events may 

be added.  Keep informed by joining the mailing list, by “Liking” & following on 

Facebook, subscribing to the blog, or RSS feed on the NYS Parks site, & checking 

local newspapers.                   -Thank You 

...fixed paddles upon a wheel that would “project over the side of a 

vessel” [2]. In The New Monthly Magazine & Literary Journal Vol. VI 

[3] published in 1822 by London printer Henry Colburn & Co. 

explains in some detail the mechanics of Van Heythuysen’s device 

as well as the force two men could exert – accounting for friction.  

It also describes the ease at which this contraption could be “taken 

off a vessel in a moment, and so light that a man can walk away 

with it with as much ease as he can with a pair of oars.”  The jour-

nal then explains that two men could use the tread wheel to “propel 

a canal barge…at the rate of five miles an hour” and thus reduce 

any need to maintain a roadway alongside the canal for horses, nor 

would there be a need to employ horses to pull barges.    

   It may come as no startling surprise that this device did not make 

its way into popular use in America, particularly on the Erie Canal.  

For starters it may be mentioned the shear risk of a device so easily 

“lifted” from its rightful place, as well as the need for it to be re-

moved for each lock as it created a barge width far wider than the 

chambers.  Another setback would be the rate of pay for employ-

ment of two men paddling, and then factoring in the need for sev-

eral pairs of treaders to operate on the canal for any length of dis-

tance or duration of time, the cost is exorbitant.   

  Another improvement that could have seen more use, though 

there seems little record of it, was an ingenious adaption by a Mr. 

Langdon of Troy, NY.  The Geneva Gazette very briefly describes his 

improvement, by which “horses are placed on each side of the 

boat, stationary, and tread upon a horizontal wheel, which propels 

another to which the paddles are affixed” [4].  Langdon and his son 

were apparently quite the inventors and are also recognized years 

later by the NYS Agricultural Society for 

their improvements to cultivator plows as 

well as the development of improved horse 

powered ferries using the method descript-

ed in the Gazette [5].   

   These are tremendous improvements 

utilizing the wheel for the transportation of 

people and goods on water.  However, 

there is another good reason that they may 

have never seen adaption on the Erie Canal 

– erosion.  The churning created by the 

paddles of a wheel would have created churning wakes that could 

lead to the erosion of the canal berms and cause breaks that would 

wreak havoc on the system.  If that concern were remedied, it can 

also be said that use of the tread wheel paddle on a wide spread 

scale could have eroded the economic system that surrounded the 

canal itself, leaving path masters and crews without the task of 

monitoring and repairing miles of towpaths.  The farmers and com-

panies that earned a living by care and feeding of mules and horses 

would have seen a great loss in profitability as well.  The loss of 

maintained towpaths would have also affected communities along 

the canal, as they were used for connecting those towns and cities 

in ways even beyond the barges in the water as a roadway for many 

individuals and families.   

1. Patents for Inventions: Abridgments of Specifications : Class ..., Parts 1-3:  Great Britain. Patent Office, 1857.   
2. The Repertory of Patent Inventions, and Other Discoveries and Improvements in Arts, Manufactures, and Agricul-
ture: Being a Continuation, on an Enlarged Plan, of the Repertory of Arts and Manufactures...; Publisher  T. and G. 
Underwood, 1823.  
3. The New Monthly Magazine & Literary Journal Vol. VI : Colburn's New Monthly Magazine. Publisher E.W. Allen, 
1822. 
4. The Geneva Gazette., July 21, 1819. 
5. The Cultivator, Volume 10:  New York State Agricultural Society. Publisher L. Tucker., 1843. 
6. http://nautarch.tamu.edu/ - Figure 1 image 

The unloading of wine barrels by use 

of tread wheel crane.  

Cont’d from page 6 



PO Box 140 

Fort Hunter, NY 12069 

Phone: (518) 829-7516 

Fax: (518) 829-7491 

Schoharie  Crossing  

State  Historic  Site  

Please Join the Friends of Schoharie Crossing 

Support the restoration, preservation, conservation, interpretation, and                                                             

educational programs of Schoharie Crossing State Historic Site. 

Please count me as a Friend of Schoharie Crossing: 

Name ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number _______________________________________________________________________ 

Email address ________________________________________________________________________ 

Amount Enclosed  ____________________________________________________________________   

Ditch Digger (Students K-7) $2.50 

Mule Driver (Student/Senior Citizen)  $5.00 

Surveyor (Individual) $15.00  

Lock Tender (Family) $20.00  

Steersman (Sustaining) $50.00 

Boat Captain $75.00 

Engineer $100.00 

DeWitt Clinton $250.00 

I am interested in volunteering for (check all that apply): 

_______ Interpretation (historical research, tours, gift shop) 

_______ Environmental (bird, animal, plant assessments) 

_______ Office Assistant (computer work, filing, mailings) 

_______ Special events (car parking, greeting visitors,                                 

  refreshments, activities, etc.) 

_______ Maintenance / Grounds work, Gardening 

Memberships are from January to December.  

Make check payable to: The Friends of Schoharie Crossing                                                                                                          

Mail to: Friends of Schoharie Crossing, PO Box 140, Fort Hunter, NY 12069 


